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No Monday Morning Meeting Minutes
##############################
Pam’s Notes

Pam Brown
9:19 AM (3 hours ago)

Good Tuesday Morning from Central IL.  Reminder that they are not holding MMMeetings at the Tip, so no news from
them.  But, I have had wonderful news I had to pass on:

I have great news that you can share for MMM.  My PET scan shows Cancer Free??????I will find out more of the plan
for my treatment soon when I can visit with my DR.

I hope all goes as well for you too.

Yvonne Thomas

  For all of you who were not informed, good friend, Yonne, was diagnosed with an inoperable pancreatic tumor when
she left the Tip in May.  The Lord is good and heard all of our prayers.  A big shout out for such glorious news!

  But a couple of sad notes I have received.  First I received a note from Ken Burrows' daughter:

Good morning Pam, this is Ken Burrows' daughter, Jane.  My dad had a stroke on Tuesday.  He is back home and
recovery is going well.  He has minimal paralysis in his left hand and face.  Overall we feel he is very lucky.

  His stroke was a week ago today.  Please Pray for a quick and complete recovery.  I talked to Ken a couple of weeks
ago.  He was doing well and all was O.K.  Everyday is precious, please give thanks and use it wisely.

    Gracanne informed me that Carol Tiffany's father passed away on Sunday.  We are so sorry for her loss.  If anyone
would like to send her a card, she is still at the Tip and thinking her box #689.

    As for me, I have asked MD Anderson to schedule a MRI here in IL and to have a virtual consult instead of traveling
back to Houston at this crazy time with the pandemic.  Houston and Hidalgo County are scaring me at this time.  I
have recovered from my radiation treatments and feeling good, but knowing "the lump" is still there makes life a little
stressful.  Please keep those prayers coming!  I do want to thank everyone for their cares and thoughtfulness.

   News from the Tip....I heard that some workers have tested positive for the virus.  But, other than that, things
seemed to be pretty quiet.  Workers have come to resurface the shuffleboard courts and that's good news.  Summer
residents seem to be keeping mostly to themselves.

   That's all I know to report.  Hoping you're staying healthy and safe.   Pam


